
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
1/21/76 

Dear Fho, 

We haven't moved. They've renumbered the routes. 

As Jim probably told you I have a heavy case et* phlebitis. It limite what I can 
do but not what I'm williug to. *wen though I can't keep up with the day-to-day work 
I'm going to enter another project simply because it must be dons. In it your thinking 
could be quite heleful to me. So, if you are ever going to be near here in the rent 
couple of months, nlease le: me eaow and please try to have some time. Travel is dif-
ficult for me. I can't aafely drive to Washington or Baltimore, but I do travel and 
manaae to make arrangements when it in necessary. 

If I did not regard it as important and did not believe you can be of this value 
I'd still want to see you but I'd not do the traveillag. I'll be in Washieeton on the 
4th and 5th, for a medicaal checkup and for a calendar call in an MIA. case, both a.m. 

I'm onto something two different ways but I'd rather not discuss it except in 
person. Thee," is time because I have no choice. Meanwhile, 	work away. 

Here are the books for which you sent the checks by Jim. Thanks. 

I was surprised when you asked for Whitewash IYii because I thought they were arong 
those I sent you sort of an ccnzienment. Checking the records it was not. I'm sorry. I 
think you could have made good use of the transcript in it, as perhaps that of 1/22/64 
in Post Nortem. 

out 
Post Mortara is heavy and unedited but I had no real choice. It cleaned/ and jeopare 

dized ee to bring it out out I has no choice. The -awyer in you Ali recognize why and 
what it does and why it gets no attention. The day after I did the last thing  in which 
I was essential in the printiag is Shan I learned I had phiebitia. it was printed while 
I was in the hospital. I was able to print it by riekieg being able to reprint the earlier 
books the eeveaue from which I'd out into an escrow account for this purpose and from a 
couple of consultancies. happily anti-fink consultancies. If I'd know I have phlebitis 
I eight not ease risked it. Ao sure. Possibly I would have anyway. Work has a purpose 
and obligations hove to be met. 

hope you and Jim were together long enough for you to perceive how great he is. 

If jeu have sold the other books, the total is S40.09. If not, let it wait,you may 
Jell them. 

I'm vine to have more flyers printed Ile*. Folded they get torn up in shipment 
and are more ditfitult to carry. And store. Sc, if you'd please let me know bow easy 
you can use, for he iemediate and for the future, I'll add that to the planned order. 
Yoa'll then have then in a box like letterheads eone in. 

I do hope you are well and that you last forever! 

best, 


